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Campuses Called Target of Reds
*

*

Communists Seek to Set Up
Illinois Units, Reporter Says

Cycle Parking
Plan Weighed
By Committee
The Universiry·s Vehicle
Traffic and Safety Comminee
considered Friday a proposal
to provide spaces for mO[OTized cycles in parking lot
spaces too small for automobiles.
The 12-membercomminee.
which includes one student,
discussed other proposals

submitted by students and by
Cyclesport, Inc., and offcampus organization of students and nonstudents. Cycle-

sport promotes safety in riding and cycling.
The committee will review
the proposals and comment on
them within 10 days? according to Joseph Zaleski,. assistant dean of men.

1 iie committee thinks that
bicycles should be a vehicle
for getting the srudent close
-- to his class. That is why
parking facilities for bikes
are provided c ~ose to the
classrooms. Zaleski said,
however. that motorized cycles should be parked in a
central area and the student
should walk to his classroom.
He said the committee has
received many complaints
from instructors about the
noise of the motorized cycles
in classroom areas. Presently there are no provisions for
parking motorized cycles. so
students park them wherever
there is room.
Zaleski
said
a not he r
problem under discussion was
[he traific ''lms caused each
school morni"~. by automobiles stoppjrr~:!;, r,'l unload
passengers on Grand Avenue
near Morris Library. University School and tbe Wham
BUilding. The committee coni sidered rerouting the University bus which stops near that
area.
The committee voted to have
a one-way sign installed at the
library parking lot to keep
the flow moving in and out of
the lot. Mter the vote was
taken Tony Blaze. acting
director of the physical plant.
told tbem tbe sign had been
put up the previous day.

Leaping Ladies Leave
Local Lotharios Limp
Only one year in four. in
accordance with tbe conventions of our society. can the
bunted become the bunte r. in
a manner of speaking.
This is a leap year, that
time when
the fair sex
aIlegedly can, by custom. do
tbe same thing most of tbem
do the other three years anyway--to wit: Ask tbe guy to
marry her.
With [hat in mind, the Daily
Egypthm dt:cided to afiJc:: some
of SIU's male students what
their reaction would be if
they found themselves on the
receiving end of a proposal.
Herc·s what they said:
Darryl Norton. sophomore
from Chicago: "I'd think sbe
was crazy."

Larry Cox. freshman from
Aurora: ul wouldn·t have to
think twice; I~d run!·'
",'d teU her (0 give me
about a year to think aoout
it:· said John Lambert~ senior
from East St .. Louis.
Raymond Cannon. freshman
from Marion: uSo me other
time maybe. but not now.·'
Bob Cartland, Oak Park
sophomore: "I would tum

of snow.

The increase ,_ <.; recommended ar an J\II-univer::;j[y
Council m ec t j ng
carlier this year. It would go
to provide for additional health
Student

around and run as fast aN I
and rccrcaUonal facilities. could."
Also on the Council·s agenda
"I'd be dumbfounded. I thinl<:

for today are student pay procedures. student activity fee
charges on students not prescnt on campuses. and cancellation of courses after insufficient enrollment which
might effect a students" major
or mioor course requirements.
The Council also will give
final conSideration to [he
criteria for its awards to the
outstanding student on each
campus. and will discuss the
creation of an Inter-campus
journalism council.

Democrat that the party·s national executive committee
decided last Octorer to proceed with the formation of the
organization. He said regional
organizers have spread out
through the Middle AtlantiC
states and have been contacting prospective members. A
bank account has been opened,
according
to
the
correspondent.
"Communists believe they
see a leftward trend in the
thinking of college studentS
and other young Americans~ u
O·Brien wrote. "'and they
want to channel this movement in the direction of the
Communist
party,
though
without openly labeling tbe new
organization as Red or Redslanted."
The story said pany members have been instructed by
Hall to use indirect means
to flavor the organization according to the class-struggle
gospel of Marx. College students in Wisconsin. Ohio. West
Virginia, Indiana and Iowa
subsequently
have
het.rd
speeches on the need for
uniting on Negro rights, peace~
civil Hbenies and employment. according to O'Brien.

Council Wants
Scooter Rules
The Student Council recommended Thursday night that
regulatior::; be drawn up to
control [he growing problem
of motor scoote r nOise on
campus.
It was brought out that the
problem was as much one of
parking as of noise.
The Council po~tponed action on this bill for two weeks
to allow tbe Vehicle Committee to draw up an over-all
policy
concerning the se
vehicles ..
Dick: Moore, student body
president, appointed David
Potter, professor of speech;
Claude Coleman. director of
Plan A; and Charles Rahe.
Dave Born, and Sheri Godfrey, all students~ to the "Ka··
Advisory Committee.

'Ernest In Love' Is Repeated
In 2 Performances Sunday

All-University Student Council
To Discuss Activity Fee Boost
The All-University Student
Council is scheduled to take
up a possible increase in studem actb ities fees for the
Carbondale campus at its
meeting today.
The meeting is scheduled
to take place at the EdwardsvilJe campus. An earlier
meeting at Fdwacd5ville this
month WJS cancelled h:-.::ause

Edward W. O'Brien, chief
Washington correspondent of
the St. LouisClobe-Democrat.
has reJX)rted that Central and
Southern Illinois campuses
have been deSignated by tbe
American Communist pany
as prime targets for a new
Red national student organization.
In a
Friday dispatch,
O'Brien said the organization would u go through the
motion of a founding convention in Chicago next June."
He said it is being formed
by Gus Hall, general secretary of the party" and
Monimer Daniel Rubin, the
pany"s national youth director, who are anXious to
conceal the Marxist backing
of the organization.
Charles Tenney, vice president for instruction, said the
University "is aware that
some of these so-called youth
groups are Communist-front
groups. but we know nothing
specific about organizational
activities on our campus. U
The repon was no surprise
to Dick Moore. president of
the SIU student body, who said
the Student Government office
receives mail three of four
times a week from Hall advocating the formation of such
Zon
organization on this
campus.
"We file the mail in the
waste can:- Moore said. uWe
don't even open it anymore.
For a while, though, we were
sending it directly to J. Edgar
Hoover (director of the FBI)."
The student body president
said the mail. which includes
a Communist party newspaper, has beencomingfortbe
last two years and has increased within the last year ..
Joseph Zaleski, assistant
dean of men, said, ·'We have
been expecting it ..
Tbey have a right to be
heard." Zaleski said. "'The
student body should be informed, though, of the purposes of tbe group. A guIlible
person can hear anyoody's
argument and Mt make a decision. particularly when be's
not aware of the purposes."
O'Brien said in the Globe-

the man should be tbe one
to propose. no matter what
year it is/· said Sam LaBarbera. junior-from Chicago.
Oon Ca\-anaugh. seniorfrom
Springfield. Mass.: ...) doo't
know what I'd do. I"d need
some time to think the situation over."
Rich Pacente. junior from
Oak Park: ·'My first reaction
would be to find OUT how much
money her parents had. If
they were loaded. 1 would
marry her."

"Ernest in Love." the aJ]srudent musical based on Oscar Wilde·s "The Importance
of Being Earnest, I f will be
performed again Sunday at
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Both performances will be
in the University Center
ballroom.
Tickets are still available
at the University Center information desk. They may be
purchased for
t he performance only or for the performance and a meal in the
Roman Room.
Dennis Immel is directing
the l6-member cast. A fivepiece orchestra provides the
musical background for the
show.

f·R.4NI< 1<11£ FT OF

'EIINEST' CAS[
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Faculty Brass Quintet to Play
Bach, Bozza and Beadell
A faculty brass quintet re- lin, Wendell Logan, Mike
c;tal will be presented at 4 Scroggins.
p.m. Sunday in Shryock
French Horns -- Pamela
Auditorium.
Kennedy, Gene Haas, Patricia
The participating faculty AuBuchon'.
mernbE"rs are Phillip Olsson.
Tromoones--Harry Arling,
trumpet; Fred Berry, trum- Gary Chou, Curtis Casper.
pet; Melvin Siener, tuba.
Baritone--Sara O'Neil.
Betterton is also conductor
Tuba--William Hayes.
of the SIU brass choir.
Timpany--Thomas Hall.
The program features:
Johannes Bach -- Contrapunctus IX (from Art of the
Fugue)
Morley Calvert--Suite from
··Christ in the Concrete
the Monteregian Hills. La
March,
Chanson Melancoliqul;, City ~ .. a religiOUS drama writV;lUIS MOORE
(en
by an English minister,
Valse Ridicule. Danse Vilwill be performed at 7 p.m.
lageoise.
John Glasel--16th Century Sunday at the Wesley FoundaCarmina. Ich sag ade (anon- tion.
The drama is written by
ymous), Ais ich anschau das
'"Academic FreedomH will frolich Gesicht (anonymous), P.W. Turner. mimster playbe the discussion topic at the Carmen in la (Ludwig SenfI), Wright who is one of the most
March 1 Sunday Seminar, led Greiner
zanner (Heinrich prOlific contemporary writers
by Willis Moore, professor Finck).
of religious drama. His plays
of philosophy at SIU.
Francois Morel -- "Epi- have aroused a new interest in
The program is at 8:30 taphe" from Quinteu pour theatricals in A mer i can
p.m. in rbe Ohio River Room Cuivres.
churches.
of tbe University Center.
Eugene Bozza -- Sonatine,
Members of the cast include
The topic of the 7 p.m. Allegro Vivo. Andante rna non
Ginger Bands. Normal; Mary
Creative Insights program troppo, Allegro vivo, Largo, Putt. Lebanon; Clyde Boyer.
Sunday will he "Experimental Allegro.
Dyer. Ind.; Ronald Quick.
Films." The speaker will he
Faculty Brass Quintet
Carlyle; and Jerry Wiley,
Herben Roan, instructor in
Champaign.
design. It will take place in
Wallingford Riegger--Nonet
the Gallery Lounge of the for Brass.
Center.
Robert Beadell -- IntroducBoth programs are open to tion and Allegro.
the public.
Members of the SIU brass
choir are:
Edwin S. Munger. Califorma
Trumpets -- Larry Frank- geograp..!er and authority on
African problems, will speak
at SIU Monday evening on
"South Africa: Melting Pot
or Pressure Cooker?"
The northeast corner of the
The 8 p.m. public meeting
humanities library will be in Muckelroy Auditorium will
confused and noisy for some be under the sponsorship of the
time while construction is SIU geography department,
underway to provide carrels according to David C hristenfor doctoral and graduate sen, associate professor in
students.
charge of program arrangeFerris S. Randall, acting ments.
director of Morris Library.
Munger will also speak at
said construction of the study
rooms will he completed at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Agriabout the end of the spring culture Seminar Room on determ. when the humanities velopment of resources in
Italian Beef & Spaghetti
library will move to the second Bechuana1and~ a British deOpen .. _ 12 Mid. Closed Mon.
pendency in South-central
floor.
Africa.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Munger currently is professor of geography at the
ADMISSIONS THIS PROGRAM
CHILDREN 50, ADULTS $1.00
California Institute of Technology at Pasadena.

Wesley Follndation
To Present Drama

Discussions Slated
Sumlay at Center

African Authority
To Lecture Here

<"}j"m
Italian Village

Construction Stirs
Humanities Library

·LJ#J'44tieiiiU

JJ5ftn§tll
VARSITY

VARSITY LATE SHOW
HE TIME ONLY TONITE
T 11:00 P.M.
OX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.
LL SEATS 90,

"COMPLETELY
OFFBEAT! "
-bosley crowther,
n.y.ttmes

Tf.OfNICOLOfr

ON L Y TWO SHOWIN GS DAI L Y
BOX OFFICE OPENS UO P.M. SHOW STARTS 2:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE REOPENS 6:00 P.M. SHOW STARTS 7:CO P.M.
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

"GODARD
COMES
THROUGH
WITH A
WINNER!"
·archer wlnsten,
n.y.post

umjm~mmm~jj~~~~m~~;ililmiim~m~ggmm;""";;"

:~i~~!!\'caty Grant"

Audrey Hepburn

play a game of danger and delight ...
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WINNER,

Award,

James Coburn. _

Jury
Venice

_

Flltll
Festival,

HENRY kWiClNI _.PlJER 5IOftE
....... 51AIIlfl OOIIEM • _ _ TECHNICOlOR.
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ADMISSIONS 35. AND 90.

Baptist Foundation to Build
Dormitories for 300 Students
Preliminary plans for the
proposed new Baptist Foundation complex to be constructed
adjacent to the SIU campus will
be submitted to the Illinois
Baptist St ate Association
board at its meeting here April
21, according to A.C. Queen.
president of the Baptist School
of Bible and foundation director~

An exchange of property between the Illinois BaptistState
Association and the Umversity. already authorized by the
boards of the two institutions,
will make the new construction
possible.
The transaction wiD gfve
sm tbe present 24-year-old
Baptist student center. at
Grand Avenue and Thompson
Street. and a 1949 gfrls dormitory, just west of the Wham
Educatton HUiJding.. ~n return,
the Umversity will deed tothe

KAAt:-.;A

Baptist group 1.78 acres of
University-owned land located
in a triangle Immediately
northwest of University
School.
Tile new center win prOvide
both the School of Bible and
Baptist student activities with
greatly enhanced facilities.
Dr. Queen said.
Tbe new complex, only a
small portion of which will
have to be financed by a seliliquidating loan. will virtually
triple the foundation's present
dormitory facilities. raising
them to accommodate 300 students. half boys, half girls, Dr..
Queen said. Present housing
facilities in the Foundation
Building accommodate 55
boys. while Johnson Hall
houses 55 girls.
If the plans are approved.
construction is expected to
start about May I.

SIU Photo Fair Schedules
Awards, Talk by Bakker
Southern's Photo Fair on
April 5 will be highlighted with
awards for outstandinR; pictures and lecture by Gerhard
Bakker. the photography department chairman at the Layton School of Art.
John Mercer, chairman of
the SIU printing and photography department, and Robert
Miller. Kappa
Alpha Mu
preSident, will name the winning pictures in the four catagories--news, portrait, commercial and abstract.
Bakker is a noted lecturer
on creative photography. Many
of his pictures are on exhibit
in the Museum of Modern Art
at the University of Wisconsin,
the Milwaukee Art Center and
the Wichita Art Museum.
Bakker has taught at the
Layton School of Art in Milwaukee for 27 years and is
also dean of the faculty at the
Winona School of Photography.
He will speak on ·'The Five
Elements Through Which the
Photographer Speaks" and
uThere's More to Color Than

SPEED

IDUUI!
SpeCial

ARTIST'S SKETCH OF PROPOSED BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER.

WASH
SHIRT LAUND RY
and
CLEANERS

_:

214 S. University

GERIIARD BAKKER
Meets the Eye. U
The phNO fair is sponsored
by the SIU department of printing and photography. the Alpha
Gamma Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Mu and the SIU Photographic Society. It will open
at 2:30 p.m. in the University
Center Ballroom.
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Students to Give
Recitals Monday
A student recital performance by Lanita O'Dell,
and William Hayes,
tuba, will be presented Monday at 4 p.m. in Aitgeld Hall,
Room 1I5.
Cheryl Biscontinl will play
the piano accompaniment.
Musical selections include:
Franz Schubert: Moments
Musicals Op. 94, No. 6
Moderato, No. 4 Allegretto.
Miss O'Dell. piano.
WoHgang Mozart: Concerto
for Bassoon, Allegre, Andante,
Allegro, Mr. Hayes, tuba. and
Miss Biscontini. piano.
Claude Debussy: Arabesque
No.2, Allegretto Scherzando.
Alexander Tcherepnin: Expressions Op. 81. Entrance,
Caprice, Silly Story of the
White Oxen. Fleeting Vision.
At the Fair, Barcarolle. Bliod
Man's Buff. EXit.
This recital is given by
Miss O'Dell as partial fulfillment of tbe requirement
for tbe degree of Bachelor
of Music Education.
piano.

Saturday
UThe Harvey Girb/' starring Judy Garland
will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in
Furr Auditorium.
The Them Xi Variety Show will be at 7:30
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Men's Intramural Basketball continues from
I to 5 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
~'1...eap Year Party:' with music by the Nile
Owls, will be at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman
Room of the University Center.
Dialogue's topic will be "The Theological
Order'" at 8:30 p.m. in (he Home Economics
Building Lounge.
Phi Omega Phi will meet at 12:30 p.m. in
Room B of the University Center.
Women's House Basketball finals will begin
at 1 p.m. in the Women's Cym.
The Saluki Flying Club will be issuing
flight tickets from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Room H of the University Center.

Sunday
UThe Crucible"

will be the Southern Film

Society's offering at 6:30 and 9 p.m. in
the Morris Library Auditorium.
The Sunday Concert will present a Faculty
Brass Ensemble at 4 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Creative Insights will feature Mr. HerbRoan
of the Department of Design at 7 p.m. in
the Gallery Lounge of the University
Center. Roan's topic will beuExperimental
Films."
Sunday Seminar will present Willis Moore,
professor of philosophy. at 8:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Room of the University Center.
Willis' topic will be U Academic Freedom."
Recreation films will be shown at 2 p.m. in
Room F of the University Center.
Bridge lessons will be offered from 2 to 4
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Rifle Club wiU meet from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the rifle range, 4th floor Old.... Main.

The Non-Violence Freedom Commiuee will
meet at 6 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Eastern Orthodox Club will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
A women's fencing meet sponsored by the
WRA will begin at 1:30 p.m. in the Women's
Gym.
Sigma Beta Gamma will meet at 4 p.m. in
Room C of the University Center.
Alpha Lambda Delta will hold pledging ceremonies at 3 p.m. in the Home Economics
Barbara Click, a Chicago
Building Lounge.
junior majoring in ps ychology)
was chosen Phi Kappa Tau
sweetheart at the fraternity's
annual formal.
Barbara is engaged to be
Phi Lambda Theta will elect officers at 5 p.nt.
in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room. married to Jim Fischer. She
The Badminton Club will meet at 8:30 p.m. is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
in the Women's Gym.
UCPB will meet at 10 a.m. in Room D of tbe
University Center.
The Off-Campus President's Council will
West Frankfort will be shot
meet at 9 p.m. in the Studio Theater. up today. The shooting,. howThe Society for the Advancement of Man- ever, will be done by members
agement will meet at 9:15 p.m. in Room of an Stu photography class.
203 of the Home Economics Buildinsr;.
Oratorio Chorus will rehearse at 7:30 p.m.
The class is construcling a
in Room 115 of Altgeld Hall.
photographic essay of tbe town
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. in the similar to the "Jonesboro
Physical Education Quonset Hut.
Story" prepared by a Similar
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet class in 1962.
at 7:30 p.m. in Rooms D and C of the
William Simon, instructor
University Center.
in Sociology, has provided the
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in class with West Frankfon·s
Rooms E and B of the University Center.. social climate to aid in the
The Jewish Students Association will meet Photo-interpretation.
~ten~e::m. in Room E of the University
Jerry Minnihan of tbe
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 8:30 p.m. in Photographic Service will acRoom 326 of the Wham Education Building. company the class

Barbara Click Y oted
Phi Tau Sweetheart

Monday

West Frankfort to Be Shot Up

The
Program
Committee
meet
at Area
7 p. rn.
in Room
B of thewill
Unive!'silY Center.
The Off-Campus Judicial Board meets at
2 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

Hy out of the room when the
music stopped. Before he could
get to the player. the announcer began speaking..
At first the voice was tow
and hard to understand. Kuethe
reached for a transistor radio
and twisted the dial, hunting
for a station matching the
sounds coming over the record player. The culprit was

of

WCIL, Carbondale.

the

s pe a k e r.

Then

one on duty who could answer
his questions. And no one else
who was getting WCIL on his

record player.
"
hope it isn't just the
strain of hourly exams and
finals coming up." Kuethe
worried. uI hope ')m not
craclcing up. Maybe I'd better
go borne for a rest this
weekend."

a'

Tchaikovsky and Schubert on WSIU Radio
1:00 p.m.
Metropolitan Opera-Tchaikovsky's UEugene Onegin."
5:30 p.m.

High School Basketball --

12:00
Salt Lake City Tabernacle
Choir--ReHgious music.
4:00 p.m.
Shryock Concert -- Local
talent performs.

BBC Theatre--"'Eye of the
Needle."

9:00 p.m.
Jazz and You--Dan Parker.

8:00 p.m.
Ope r a -- "Romeo
Juliene" by Gounod.

10::30 p.m.
The Show--Mu~ic with Joe
H<lil until 1 a.m.

Sunday
Schubert's "Lilac Time))
is presented on Operetta at
I p.m.

Other highlight!->:

3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall--UElegy for
Mippi u by Bernstein.

Always
carry

4" long
.22 caliber size, complete with

10 tear gas shells, cleaning brush
and

instructions -

$9.95

JIM'S
Murdal~

will

also shOal .22 blan;,;",

GOODS

Sheppin!,: Center

5~ Miles South

Route 51
Carbondale

8:00 p.m.
Performance of music of
campus organizations e

and

Monday
The reHponsilJilities of the
broadcasting industry ..viII be
discussed at 7:30 p.m.

Other highlights:
2:00 p.m.
Retrospect-- The year 1919
is visited.

DAll.Y F.r.YPTIAN

Murdale
Hair
Fashions
appointments or wolk-ir.
from

8 to 4

oppointments nightly

4 to 9

549 -1021
fr,·,I." .. ,,,\t,,.,I ..r.·

and Walt

Was-

Campus Florist

Shut' w .. '"

7:00 p.m.

Carbondale Community High
School vs. Harrisburg.

Heiberger,
chick.

a

suddenly...
ccl' ve read about things like Morrill Talh
.Ilion
UDon't miss the funof sum- this before/' Kuethe marPreSident Delyte W. Morris
mer skiing and surfing ... " a veled. Hand about people getspoke
Thursday
night
to the
deep masculine voice was ting radio stations on gold
heard to say.
fillings in their teeth. But ies Greater Alton ASSOCiation of
Commerce·s
annual
meeting
The record player) Kuethe never happened to me until
at the Mineral Springs Hotel.
said. had been set on manual now."
so [hat when the record ended
He called WelL and asked
The president discussed
it would not shut off auto-. for an explanation of the phe- how citizens can help develop
matically. He was momentar- nomenan, b,!Jt there was no the assets of their community.

WSlU-Radio's programs for
Saturday:

Bob Miller. Frank

r~M~e:mbe::~r!s-::;~of~~t;be;:;:c~l;a~s~s~=~6;0;1;S;.;I;II;.~4;;S~1~-6~6~60;;i

Phono Picks Up a Stray Voice
If
your
record player
doesn't pick up WelL. feHow
stUdent, you're out of style.
Wayne Kuethe. SIU sophomore from Gillespie, Ill.,.
started the fad--his record
player does.
He was playing records Friday afternoon a[ 606 Emerald
Lane. The easy sounds of the
Kingsmn Trio wandered out

include

Salmo. Ken Fahnestock,. Larry
Crouse, John Mueller, Don

Student Membership $32.50
Individual Membership $65.00
Family Membership $90.00

GREEN FEES
9 Holes $1.25
18 Hole. $2.00
Sat., Sun. & Holidays
9 Holes $1.50
18 Holes $2.50

••~.a••ii.~s5iI[(uJA~~en~a~N~ea
F.o.u...,. 29, 1964

It Slwuld &> Ready ft

F.bruary 29, 1964

'IS

Completion

June Commencement

PlwIostory By 1 n Heiberger
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The new U.2 million SIU Arena is now
in its final stage of con.!'C!;-uction.
ContrRcts for the ,'rena. which will seat
10.000~"ere awarded on Nov. 9,1961. and
work was SEaMed early in 19b2. Since that
time, it has procceckd through fIlud~ adverse weather. and delays.
Considenble interior work remains to
be done. but present schedules call for the
Arena to be .sufficiendy completed by June
to allow its use for commencement.
When fully finished, the Arena will provide plenty of seats for basketball games.

Additional seating space will be available
on the floor when the building is used for
conventions. commencements and Othet
large gathcri.,gs under the dome.
It measures 300 feel and its steel frame_
work and roofing installed last summer
gave ~he campus a new silhouette on its
~k.yHne.

1"le huilding was calle:d the Physical
Education-Military Training Building during [he earlier stages of construction, but
this was suhsequend f changed to the SIU
Arena.
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News in Perspective

80 Million Taxpayers Await Take-Home Pay Boost
Compiled From Associated Press
Signing with his usual two or
three handfuJs of ~ns, President

Johnson added the final touch to the
long-awaited tax cut bill Wednesday,

sending
Am e ric a n taxpayers
scurrying in search of their cut of
the $11.5 miIlion measure.
The reduction, biggest in the
nation's hisrory and averaging about

19 per cent for 80 miIlion individual
taxpayers, will begin to fatten some
wallets in pay checks starting next
Wednesday. Lower withholding rates
set forth in the bill go into effect
then.

e 0 r po rat e taxpayers, about
500,000 of them, will soon find
their liability slashed by nine per
cent.
Senate and House conferees wound

up their work on the bill last week,

year than they did In 1963. A single
person with the same income will
be saving abut $330.

Final action on the bill came
almost exactly 13 months after the
late Pret:ident John F. Kennedy sent
his tax message to Congress calling
for a reduction in income taxes.
Mortimer M. Caplin, commissioner of Internal Revenue, said
early in the week that all employer~
should have received from the service the new withholding tables.
They are supposed to start using
them within eight days of Johnson's
Signature ..
Caplin emphasized, however, that
the ser\"jce would not rigidly enforce the requirement that the new
rates be put into effect with the
introduction of the new tables in
bookkeeping systems will be taken
into consideration.

Viet Nom Enigma?

Lonl!:. Mi.nneapolis Tribuni!'

NEI'S f'RO,l! ,INOTIIER
and

the

~ORI.IJ

House

cleared
the
compromise measure by a 248-vote

margin Tuesday.. Only the Senate
vote was required ro end congressional acrion. and a 74-19 approval
rhere sem it along to Johnson.
Approximately two-thirds of the
rate reductions will take effecr this
year, the rest in 1965.
The amount saved by various
taxpayers in 1965 will range from
$90 to a whopping $62,660. A single
person with a taxable income of
$2.000 will save $90, while a married
couple filing jointly with a raxable
income of $400.000 will save over
$60,000. These savings, of course,
represent the high and low extremes
provided by the bill.
A married couple filing jointly
with an $8,000 taxable income will
be keepin~ $300 more of it next

W ASHINGTON--Secretary of
State Dean Rusk dumped cold water
Thursday on the idea of invading
Communist North Viet Nam now.
He said Uno miracle in the north"
is going to wipe out the Red guerrilas in South Viet Nam.
Rusk rejected also Senate Repubhcan Leader Everett M. Dirksen's description of President Johnsan·s Viet Nam policy as an enigma.
He disclosed that the administration
is putting together a comprehensive
document on the Viet Nam situation.
Some U.S. officials, unhappy at
failure to stamp out the insurgents
so far, have been urging that the
war be carried north ro the source
of the Reds' strength.
Rusk noted that Secretary of Defense Roben S. McNamara win
be going to Saigon soon for an onthe-spot check, after which "we
shall be in a posH ion to make a
fuller assessment of just where
the situation is and where w~ go
from here."
He said that whether tile ca mpaign should be carried into Red
territory ""is a question for [he
future."
But the central problem of pacification of South Viet Nam is in
South Viet Nam. and the South Vietnamese are determined to accomplish this and have the means to do
it with U.S. help. he said.
The reSignation of Roger HHsman as assistant secretary of state
raised speculation Wednesday about
possible further shakeup in the political-military high command
directing the war in South Viet Nam.

YOU CAN'T WIN

Our Ally Ayub Gets Chummy With Chou
LAHORE, Pakistan--Communist
China abandoned its··neutra}'·position in the 16-year-old PakistanIndian dispute o-ve:c Kashmir and
openly supported Pakistan.
Tbe switch. pointing to a new
era in Asian affairs. was announced
Sunday in a joint communique by
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai and

Pakistan's Preslden, Ayub Khan.
The announcement came after
three days of talks between the two
leaders. Ayub, who always has piCtured himseH as a strong friend
of the West, promised "friendly
cooperation" with Red China and
said he would rerurn Chou's visit
with a trip to Peking.
Although Pakistan has received
more than $3 billion in economic
and military aid from the United :
States, the com:n:mique contained
im!llicir swipes at Washington for
the $80 million in U.S .. military aid
to India granted after Red China
attacked India's border in 1962.
Pakistan regards India as its
chief threat with the Kashmir dispute and fears India will use the
U.S. mHitary aid against Pakistan.
Pakistani newspapers said Ayub
agreed to support Red China'.5 bid
for a sear in the United Nations
in return for Chou's hacking on
kashmir.

This Week in History

Le- Pelley.Chrislian Sd_roe Monitor

CIIINESE TRO/,I," HORSE

On Feb. 27, 1900, English forces
defeated the Boers at Paardeberg.
Africa. The result was the Union
of South Africa.
.
[n 1922, the women's suffrage
amendment was upheld by the
Supreme Court.

Use of U.S. Ships Promised

Longshoremen Win in Boycott of Wheat Shipments
International Longshoremen's Union apparently was the
victor in the recem Iy ended boycott
of wheat shipments to RUssia ..
The nine-day boycon was caJled
,off Wednesday after President Johnson promised that the Government
would stick by its inirial requirement thar 50 per cent of the wheat
sold to the Soviet Union would be
shipped in American vessels.
Eight ships had been ried up in
Arlantic and Gulf of Mexico ports
and 25 ro 30 more were waiting
offshore for the boyc'!>{( to end.
The much-publicized whear deal
was arranged lasr fall by Presidem
Kennedy. One of the stipularions
was that half the wheat go to Russia
in American ships. But the higher
cost of American shipping caused
problems in the negotiations ..
Federal authorities therefore had
waived the 50 per cent sripularion
in some export licenses issued to
grain dealers.
Such agreements already made
will be allowed to stand~ but future
deals must reperr the 50 per cent
rule.
The maritime unions contended
The

that since the wheat is partly subsidized by federal funds, American
vessels should carry half rhe sales
and thus provided more jobs for U.S"
porr and ship workers.
The longshoremen were backed

'/IOU) IT NIt;/lT TIIf:Nf. Ill'lL"

in their demands by the Seafarers
International Union and the National
Maritime Union.
W. Willard Wirtz, secretary of
labor, and George Meany president
of the AFL-CIO, were among the
government and labor officials who
hurried to Miami last week in an
effort to settle the boycott.
Republican leader!; in Congress
saW the boycott controversy as
another opportunity to blast the
wheat deal in general. They opposed such trade with the Communist
bloc when the idea was first suggested, and became even more vociferous O\'er rhe issue of extending
credit to the Communists for rhe
grain sales.
The Longshoremen's Union was
criticized. editorially and congresSionally, for ""rebuffing U.S. diplomatic relations" and ""making foreign policy,,"
The New York Times said the
ol'iginal 50 per ceO{ guarantee was
··unaduaerated ~ppeasemenr" of
unions. and added rhat high ldoor
costs and mher charges were responsible for the inability of American shipping to compere in the
charter market.

A recent Times editorial grated,
UNo mistake could be greater now
than to compound that error by
another surrender. U
The result of the hoycolt is not
universally termed a "'surrender:but at any Fare the Long--;horemen's
Union got irs way..

Baldy. Atlantic Conslitul'''n

'HH.I.U ... lIN. I'Rf.'i!IJf. \ 1.'... 1'1/
L IU.I\{; FNUIII.I)(. If.. IiW.'
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Return to Evansville

Season Just Getting Started
for Tourney-Bound Salukis

, ALL-AMERICANS--SW'S wrestlers will get a close look at CyelOlle All-Americans Gordon IJassman (left) and Veryl Long~ Monday night.

Wilkinson Fears Cyclones
Too Powerful for Salukis
Hoping to rehound from last
week's disappointing loss to
Indiana, Southernl's well-worn
wrestlers will challenge me
nation's top-ranked team.
Iowa State, Monday night at
Ames. Iowa.
The Salukis,. who earlier
this season were rated seventh
among the country's collegiate
mat teams. own a fair 3-2
record for the dual meet season, while the host Cyclones
are 10-0-1.
A 12-12 tie with Oklahoma
State's powerful Cowboys.
who defeated SIU 27-7 earlier
this year, is the only bad
mark on the Cyclones· repon
card this season.

pressive 6-1 record for the
season. The 177-pounder and
teammates ~"erry Finn" Don
Millard, Don Schneider and
Larry Kristoff will carry the
brunt of me Salulci a tt a c I:
agains, me C yc;lones.
Finn will he at 123 pounds
In the match while Millard
will go at 167, Schneider at
130, and Kristoff at heavy_
weight.

The haslcetball season is
over" but for Southern. it"s
just starting. Finishing regular season play witb a 15-9
record" SIU"s basketball team
has accepred a bid to compete
in lhe NCAA Great Lalces
Regional at EvansvUle.
The Salulcis, who have won
15 of their last. 20 games"
will compet.e in the NCAA
tournament for the third year
in a row and the fift.h t.ime
in Its history.
The field is a good one
at Evansville. including the
host Aces" who were ranked
all year as the No. I small
college team in the country in
hoth AP and UPI press polls.
Tile other two teams are
good, solid clubs: Ball State
of Muncie" IncL" and Jackson
State College of J aclcson,
Miss. The Cardinals finished
second hehind the Aces in
the Indiana Intercollegiate
Conference while the Jaclcson
club finished in a tie for the
Sourlnrestern Atbletic conference title with a 20-5 overall
record.
Ball State was ranlced 16tb
this week by UPI while the
Salutis tied for the 20th spot
with Pacific Lutheran College.
No pairings bave heen made
as yet for the tourney" whicb
gets underway Thursday night.
The regional finals will he
Friday nigbr.

Trackmen, Led by Cornell,
Woods, at Kalamazoo Again
Southern"s track team will and George Woods highlighted
get. another look at Western the Salukis" performance.

An early vicUm in the 1959
and 1961 tournaments, Southern has surprised the perennially powerful E vansvUle
club on its own floor the last
two years. In 1961 the Salulcis
gained an 88-83 win at the
regional
and
last year
reversed an earlier loss to

"""-----"

the Salulcis go after too Central Collegiate Conference
champinnship.
Coach Lew Hanzog's squad
met. the bost Broncos in a
quadrangular last weekend and
finisbed
a distant second
hehind the Mid-America Conference Broncos. Bill Cornell

Female Cagers End
Season Today at 10

Southern's women·s basketball t.eams end their seasons today, when they hostthe
girls from Southeast. Missouri State at 10 a.m. in the
Women·s Gym.
The undefeated first team
will be trying to close their
season with a perfect record.
The girls now st.and at 4-0
wi£h vict.ones over Principia,
Lincoln, Eastern Illinois and
Illinois Stat.e. They have rolled
over three of their opponents
handily this year with their
only close game being last
week·s 28-L7 squeaker over
Eastern.
The second t.eam must win
Saturday to finish above the
.500 mark. They have a
record of 2-1. beating Illinois
St.ate and 1I1inois Wesleyan.
SIU's undefeated freshman Their only loss of the season
swimming t.eam will close its came last. week when they lost
dual meet sea.son this afrer- to Normal 31-15.
noon against Chicago's highlyregarded
Fenwick
High
School.
Coach Ralph Casey's yea:rlings, 51-40 victors over a
JOAN BAEZ
fine
Cincinnati freshman
squad in their only dual meet
NEW CHRISTY
this season, hope 10 avenge a
MINSTRELS

Frosh to End
Season Today

FOLI(

RECORDIN

~:::;is~~g t::-~:n~e:e~~ s~~~

G

JOSH WHITE
PETE SEEGER
WILLIAMS STORE

talented Bruins last year.
The Fenwick learn i5 recognized as one lIf the best prep
212 S. ILLINOIS
swimming teams in Illinois. L.._ _";;''';;';;;'';;;;;;;;';;;';';;''_ _..1

witb a time of 2:11.0 and will
be gunning for an even faster
time today.
Woods threw the longest
sbot of his career last weekend on the same floor with a
toss of 59 fee' and will probably he the favorite to cop
that event.
Aside from die host Broncos
and Southern" entries from
Notre Dame" Wayne State and
Dralce will all he shooting
for the t.eam championship.
whicb was won by Western
Michigan last year.
Other stars in the meet
wi]] be Notre Dame's Pet.e
Whitehouse in the high jump
and hurdles" Bill Boyle in
the dashes and Frank Carver
and Dave McGrane in the shot
put.

*

Four StlJ students will
demonstrate techniques for
identifying plast.ics at a session of the 35th annual Illinois
Vocational Association in St..
Louis today.
The students are: John Myers" Robert Haggenjos. Robert
Toupal and Clifford Hilliard.

",",

Top Teams Pace
All-Star Squad
Tuffey's Tigers and the
Southern Acres Roadrunners"
the [W(J teams who clashed for
the campus championship"
each placed two men on the
men"s intramural All- Star
team.
Ron Cekander and Roger
Yat.es were the men chosen
from the champion Tigers"
and Jim Long and Don Nesbin represented the Road-

runners.
Rounding out the IO-man
squad were Gary Kilgos, Delta Chi; Charlie Gore, DemonIc Members; Frank Jasmine.
lACK HARTMAN
Kappa Alpha Psi; Mel Patton.
the Aces in first-round action Sigma
Pi; DIcIc HincIcIe.
of the eight-team finals.
Springfield CaJl6; and BIIlMcThe Salulcis are hoping for Allister of the Tees.
the same results this Jear,
hut their hopes will he dampened by the loss of center
Lloyd Stovall due to academic difficulties.

r-----------..
REED'S
GREENHOUSE
~

Coach Jack Hartman'screw
was in a mucb Sild. :ar situation last year, bowever" wilen
they lost their top rehounder,
Lou Williams, in the postseason tournament. However"
the Salulcis went all the way
to fourth place at Evansvi1le.
As a result of Stovall's

Gornell set a field bouse
Southern's chances of end- Michigan"s indoor tract at
ing tbe season with an upset Kalamazoo this afternoon" as record in the I"OOO-yard run

Monday night are slim, according to Saluki coach Jim
Wilkinson. uIowa State has
too much power and depth
and it will take a tremendous
effort on our part if we expect to beat. them.''' said
Wilkinson.
The classy Cyclones are
led this season by a number
of talent.ed vet.erans and out: st.anding soph.omores.
including six strong All-American candidates.
Headlining the Iowa St.ate
squad are rugged senior and
captain Joe Frank. juniors
Gordon Hassman and Very]
Long and surprising sophomores Bob Buzzard. Tom
Peckham and Steve Shippos.
All six were named t.o the
mid - season
All - American
team recently released by the
NCAA.
Wilkinson's squad has been
bolstered somewhat by the
return of highly-regarded Bill
Hartzell, an Overland. Mo.
junior. who carries an im-

"""

loss, Hartman will prohably
promot.e .reserve cent.er Boyd
O'Neal, a 6-6 sophomore, or
switch junior forward Duane
Warning to the cent.er post
and fill his spot with either
sophomore Randy Goin or junior Thurm Brooks.

Potted Pbat.

608 N. MICHAEL

Good Yiswn Is Yilal To You
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H.ighest quality lenses (including ~~~St
•.. Iocals) and seledion of "uncb-eds 0' late~t

~ . ..:-' '<:Ishian frames.

~!?,

PRICF.D
AT

_"

ONLY

S9SO

LENSES
AND
FlAMES

e<:ontoc:t Lenses

.Thorough eye examination $3..50
• Our complete modem laboratory provides
fastest possihle serviee.
eLenses rephu::ed in 1 hour
• Frames replaced low as $5. SO or repaired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad. Qptametrists

AC-'OS5 rroll'! Varsity

Theal~

- Ph. 7 _ 4919

Comer 16th and Monroe - HII!'ITin -

Ph. WI 25500

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5,) per werd
with a minim...... cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publish_
ing deadlines.
Advertising copy deadlines • • noon t _ days prior to publicotion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri_

day. Call 453-23s.1.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
copy.

DIAMO.GS

V

G

BudgetT.rms
Fr•• ABC 8001elet
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$17.50 set
Registered
R.pair Service

1!wz:Jwilz J£.w£.t.'t
611 S. Illinois

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are cancelled.

FOR SALE
Quiet rooms. cooleing privileges
optional. Newly decorated ...d

fumished. Call 9 - 1836 before
2 p.m.
98, 99, 100, 101p.
Tioiler 51" x 10· for spring
quarter. Good condition. Plenty
of roam for three. Can -CS7_516!'

96.97.9tl.99
Remington Rand elecbic odd.
ing machine.
Nine column.
add ... d multiply. Later model
excellent condition.
Reason_
able.
Phone 4574531 after
6 p.m.
98.99

~: ::~a~·r~ ;i=!n~':d=

:i

o teeter totter for children.
Call 7-2487 after 4:00. 99-102p.

1956 Chevy, blue, sticle shift.
Good
condi tion, good tires.
Powspok
engine.
'''25.00
Phone
687-1006
96,97,9",99
1963 Handa - 50 cc. Sport
model, black .,ery clean, mOlOch

~~L.nut sell. Cal~~rO~

LOST
Large Zippo lighter with navy
emblem on hant. Re..,ard fo~
retum. Phone Sfi-2253.. 96.99
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SHOTPUTTER GEOIU;E ",Om) UN"'INDS A LONG
UNE AT II RECENT I.IJUIWJI./.f: ,IIEET

HII.I. CORNH/. STRAINS TO IIREAK TIlE TAPE
4 ilEA II ()f' /liS OI'I'OM:NTS AT TIlE ,IIEET

JOliN IAEGER STRIDES PAST THE FANS "'HO

SEEII .!IORE INTERESTED IN ACTION lip TIlE
TRACK

Associated Press News Roundup

Greeks on Cyprus
Join Police Force

NICOSIA, Cyprus -- Pres- in the 1950s for independence
idem Makarios~ government from Britain.
has begun recruiting a speTurkish Cypriots~ though
cial 5~OOO-man police force constitutionally entitled to
that Vice President FaziJ m i no r i t y
representation,
Kuchuk. a Turkish Cypriot, shunned the appeal of the
denounced as "an attempt to Greek Cypriot chief of state
give legality to Greek ter- for volunteers.
rorist hordes.
FRANKFURT. Germany -Accompanying the enlist- A German historian told the
ments was the arrival Friday Auschwitz trial Friday that
of the first Soviet airliner the Nazis planned elimination
ever to land on this troubled of the Poles as well as the
Mediterranean island..
extermination of the Jews.
The director of civil aviaDr. Martin Broszat of the
tion and a cheering, applaud- Munich Institute of Modern
ing crowd of several thousand History testified in Germany's
Greek Cypriots welcomed the war crimes trial that as with
passengers and crew of a the Jews. the Nazis had a
plane inaugurating service final soil'.i.lon for the Poles-between Nicosia and Moscow "thei ~ eradication coupled
with ~hc Germanization of
via Damascus ..
The Makarios regime is their ,erritory."
signing a civil aviation agree- Beatie Fon Is Suspended
ment Saturday with the Soviet
CLAYMONT, Del. -- Larry
Union, which has backed Greek
Cypriot views down the line Robinson~ 15, a freshman has
been
suspended from Clayin the U.N. Security Council~s
for wearconsideration of the Cyprus mont High School
ing
a
cCBeatle n
outfit.
crisis.
At rolice stations~ hundreds
Sup'. Rober! L. Durkee upof Greek Cypriots lined up to held the suspension by the
join the special police force. school principal, Haig KupAmong them were veterans of jian, and said the boy can't
the Eoka underground who come back until he changes
fough. wi.h gun. knife and bomh into more conventional attire.

BIG NEWS

H

is BIGGER to the Folks
Back Home-Keep them informed
with a subscription to

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
DO IT TODAY!

Saigon Security Tightened
To Counter Sabotage Drive
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge has receive8: death
threats in a new Communist
anti-American campaign and
now travels only with guards..
informed sources said Friday.
The assassination threats
came in letters at a time when
the Communistsaredistributing leaflets in Saigon calling
for a big sabotage drive (0
reach a climax next Tuesday.
a Communis. boliday.
Lodge likes to come and go
freely in Saigon and has
avoided rigid security measures. But security for all
Americans has been tightened
since terrorists bombed a U.S.
theater Feb. 16. Three Americans were killed and 12 were
injured.
A grenade was thrown into
a police station in a Saigon
suburb, Friday. wounding six
policemen.
On the b:'H!:lefronts. Vier-

namese troops and their U.S.
advisers pulled out of a battie zone near Long Binh~ 45
miles south of Saigon~ after
failing to trap a strong band
of Communist guerrillas.
The guerrillas ambushed a
Vietnamese force of Marines
sent to track them down Wednesday~ touching off one of
the hottest engagements of
the month.

Simply complete the attached coupon and moil with remittance

IN THIS BOX, GIVE INFOIUIATION ABOtrr THE PERSON WHO WILL RECEIVE
TIlE PAPER

Name ___________________________

FBI to Probe

Address _____________________________________________________

Train Bombing!>

City,_______________________ Zo"'" _ _ _ S.atf" ___________________

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.--The
FBI will send a chief inspec(or and a force of 30 agents
to crack down on violence in
the Florida East Coast Railway strike.
The action W3~ sparked by
pTPsi<1ential command following the dynamiting of a train
Thursday near where President JohnRon wa.C; Rpeaking.

Paid by________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________
City

ZonE" _ _ StatE"

Mail to: Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T·48, S.I.U., Corbondole, III.

